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Cross section data for electron scattering from DNA are important for modelling radiation dam-
age in biological systems. Triply differential cross sections for the electron impact ionization of the
highest occupied outer valence orbital of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol, which can be considered as
an analogue to the deoxyribose backbone molecule in DNA, have been measured using the (e,2e)
technique. The measurements have been performed with coplanar asymmetric kinematics at an in-
cident electron energy of 250 eV, an ejected electron energy of 20 eV, and at scattered electron
angles of −5◦, −10◦, and −15◦. Experimental results are compared with corresponding theoretical
calculations performed using the molecular 3-body distorted wave model. Some important differ-
ences are observed between the experiment and calculations. © 2012 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4729466]
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, extensive research has been undertaken
into the study of radiation damage in biomolecular systems.1, 2
Monte Carlo track structure simulations are a useful tool to
map the path along which primary and secondary species
travel as they pass through a biological medium. Such sim-
ulations call for a complete set of differential cross sections
for both the primary particles and target materials and the
secondary particles that are generated. Most track structure
simulations focus on water3, 4 as it is the predominant species
in living organisms. However, in order to describe the process
in a more complete way, the contribution from other species
present should also be included in these models.5
The data obtained by experimentally measuring selected
cross sections provide an important means of testing the the-
oretical calculations which are used to derive the extensive
cross section data needed as input in radiation damage mod-
els. In the (e,2e) technique, a projectile electron with well-
defined energy and momentum ionizes an atomic or molecu-
lar target. The scattered projectile and ejected target electrons
are detected in time coincidence with their energies and mo-
menta being determined. The true coincident count rate then
yields a multiple differential cross section termed the triple
differential cross section (TDCS). Depending on the kinemat-
ics employed, the method can be used to determine informa-
tion about the ionization dynamics of the atomic and molec-
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
susan.bellm@flinders.edu.au.
b)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
michael.brunger@flinders.edu.au.
ular targets6 as well as to reveal details about the bound elec-
tronic structure of the target. In the latter case, the kinemat-
ics are usually known as electron momentum spectroscopy.7
Both theoretical and experimental dynamical (e,2e) studies on
molecules are comparatively scarce, as a result of some of the
considerable challenges involved. For theory these include the
description of a multi-centered target, and for experiment
the difficulties in resolving different molecular states which
are often very closely spaced in energy. We note that while
measuring cross sections for isolated molecules in the gas
phase, as in the present measurements, can only approximate
what occurs in biological systems, it has nonetheless been
shown to be a useful initial approach.8–10
The sugar deoxyribose is an important molecule in
biomolecular systems. Indeed, the sugar-phosphate back-
bone which is the major structural component in DNA
is formed by alternating deoxyribose sugar and phosphate
groups as is shown schematically in Figure 1. Thus, largely
due to the biological significance of deoxyribose, a num-
ber of studies have been undertaken to investigate elec-
tron interactions with the deoxyribose analogue molecules:
tetrahydrofuran (THF), tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (THFA),
and 3-hydroxytetrahydrofuran (3HTHF). These include mea-
surements of elastic DCSs for THF,11–14 THFA,15 and
3HTHF.16, 17 Total cross sections for electron and positron
scattering from THF,18–20 3HTHF,21 and THFA (Refs. 22 and
23) have also been measured. Triple differential cross sec-
tions, however, provide the most complete information about
the details of the ionization of atomic and molecular tar-
gets, which is essential to modelling the deposition of energy
in biological matter. Triple differential cross sections have
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FIG. 1. The structure of the THFA molecule and a segment of the sugar-
phosphate backbone of a single strand of DNA.
recently been measured for THF using the (e,2e) technique.24
To the best of our knowledge the present data are, however,
the first TDCSs reported for electron impact ionization of
THFA.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Sec. II, we
describe our experimental apparatus and measurement tech-
niques. Thereafter, in Sec. III, some details pertaining to the
current theoretical computations are provided. In Sec. IV,
we present our results and a discussion of those results, be-
fore some conclusions from the present investigations are
drawn.
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
Triple differential cross section measurements were per-
formed in a coplanar asymmetric geometry using a conven-
tional coincidence spectrometer. As the experimental appara-
tus has been described in detail in Refs. 24 and 25, only a brief
description will be provided here.
Electrons are produced by thermionic emission from a
tungsten filament. Five cylindrical electrostatic lens elements
are used to collimate and transport the electrons to the in-
teraction region. The resulting electron beam energy resolu-
tion is ∼0.5 eV (FWHM). The electron beam then crosses
a molecular target beam formed by the effusion of THFA
molecules through a 0.7 mm internal diameter stainless steel
capillary.
Tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol is a liquid with a relatively
low vapour pressure at room temperature; however, it still
has sufficient vapour pressure to perform our measurements
without directly heating the sample. The THFA sample 99%
(Sigma-Aldrich, Australia) was treated with several freeze-
pump-thaw cycles prior to use to remove absorbed gases. To
prevent possible condensation of THFA within the sample
lines, which may contribute to instability in the rate of flow
of the sample into the vacuum chamber, the sample lines and
vacuum chamber were heated to ∼40 ◦C throughout the mea-
surements.
For the present measurements, the gas capillary and
hence the molecular target beam is oriented perpendicular
to the scattering plane, which is defined by the momentum
vectors of the incident and measured outgoing electrons. The
higher energy (scattered) and lower energy (ejected) outgo-
ing electrons are both detected in hemispherical electron en-
ergy analyzers, each comprising a 5-element electrostatic en-
trance lens system, hemispherical selector, and channel elec-
tron multiplier detector. The two electron energy analyzers
are mounted on independently rotatable turntables concentric
with the interaction region. Coincidence timing procedures26
are used to identify, from the relative arrival times of the
electrons at the two detectors, if the two detected electrons
are correlated and originate from the same scattering event.
Random coincident background events are subtracted us-
ing standard statistical methods. The detection energies of
the hemispherical electron energy analyzers have been cal-
ibrated using the L2,3M2,3M2,3 Auger spectrum of argon,27
while the angular calibration of the analyzers has been de-
termined using the well-defined minimum in the differential
cross section for elastic scattering of 60 eV electrons from
argon.28
In dynamical TDCS measurements, the scattered electron
is detected at a fixed forward scattering angle (θa) with respect
to the incident electron beam direction, while ejected electron
angular distributions are measured by scanning the ejected
electron energy analyzer and detecting electrons at a num-
ber of different ejected electron angles (θb) within the scatter-
ing plane. The number of true coincidence events detected at
each ejected electron angle is proportional to the TDCS. The
experiments were performed at an incident electron energy of
250 eV and an ejected electron energy of 20 eV. The energy of
the scattered electron is determined by conservation of energy
such that
Ei = Ea + Eb + εb, (1)
where Ei, Ea, and Eb are the kinetic energies of the incident,
scattered, and ejected electrons, respectively, and εb is the
binding energy of the orbital that is ionized.
The TDCS is represented by
d5σ
dadbdEb
, (2)
and it is a measure of the probability that after ionization of a
target species by a projectile with energy Ei and momentum
ki, two electrons will be produced with energies Ea and Eb
and momenta ka and kb into the solid angles a and b. The
momentum transferred to the target is
K = ki − ka. (3)
To establish that the instrument was functioning cor-
rectly, the TDCS for the ionization of the helium 1s orbital
was measured and compared to convergent close coupling cal-
culations under the same kinematics,29 which are known to
produce accurate results.
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III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
A. Valence ionization energies
and momentum profiles
Quantum mechanical calculations have been undertaken
for the valence ionization potentials and momentum pro-
file of the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)
of THFA. The chemical structure of THFA is indicated
in Fig. 1. Geometry optimizations were performed us-
ing the hybrid density functional theory (DFT) model of
B3LYP/DGTZVP.30, 31 The DGTZVP basis set of Godbout
et al.32 has been proven to be a good basis set for orbital
momentum distribution calculations,33 which can also be ap-
plied to larger molecules.34 The ionization potential ener-
gies of THFA are calculated using the outer valence Green
function OVGF/DGTZVP model. The ith momentum-space
wave function i ( p) of THFA is produced according to
the Dirac transformation theory,30 in which the ith molec-
ular orbital can be transformed from the coordinate space
representation
i( p) = (2π )− 32
∫
exp(−i p · r)ψi(r)d r. (4)
Here, the coordinate space wave function ψi(r) is ob-
tained within a Kohn-Sham orbital approximation from elec-
tronic structure calculations employing the B3LYP/DGTZVP
model and using the GAUSSIAN 09 computational chemistry
package.35 The momentum profile ρ( p) is then generated by
averaging the orbital density over the unknown orientation of
the molecule
ρ( p) =
∫
i( p)∗i( p)d. (5)
B. Triple differential cross sections
The molecular 3-body distorted wave (M3DW) approxi-
mation has also been presented in previous publications,36–38
so only a brief outline of the theory will be presented. The
TDCS for the M3DW is given by
d5σ
dadbdEb
= 1(2π )5
kakb
ki
(|Tdir |2+ |Texc|2+ |Tdir − Texc|2),
(6)
where ki , ka , and kb are the wave vectors for the initial, scat-
tered, and ejected electrons, Tdir is the direct scattering ampli-
tude, and Texc is the exchange amplitude. The direct scattering
amplitude is given by
Tdir =
〈
χ−a (ka, r1)χ−b (kb, r2)Cscat−eject
(
rave12
)
×|V − Ui |φOADY (r2)χ+i (ki, r1)
〉
. (7)
Here, r1 and r2 are the coordinates of the incident and the
bound electrons, χ i, χa, and χb are the distorted waves for
the incident, scattered, and ejected electrons, respectively, and
φOADY (r2) is the initial bound-state Dyson molecular orbital av-
eraged over all orientations. Under the frozen orbital approx-
imation, the Dyson orbital can be well approximated using
the initial bound Kohn-Sham orbital. The molecular wave
functions were calculated using DFT along with the stan-
dard hybrid B3LYP (Ref. 31) functional by means of the
Amsterdam density functional (ADF 2007) program39 with
the triple-zeta with two polarization functions Slater type ba-
sis sets. The factor Cscat−eject (rave12 ) is the Ward-Macek av-
erage Coulomb-distortion factor between the two final state
electrons,40 V is the initial state interaction potential between
the incident electron and the neutral molecule, and Ui is a
spherically symmetric distorting potential which is used to
calculate the initial-state distorted wave for the incident elec-
tron χ+i (ki, r1). For the exchange amplitude Texc, particles 1
and 2 are interchanged in Eq. (7).
The Schrödinger equation for the incoming electron wave
function is given by(
T + Ui − k
2
i
2
)
χ+i ( ki, r) = 0, (8)
where T is the kinetic energy operator and the “+” super-
script on χ+i (ki, r) indicates outgoing wave boundary con-
ditions. The initial state distorting potential contains three
components Ui = Us + UE + UCP, where Us contains the
nuclear contribution plus a spherically symmetric approxima-
tion for the interaction between the projectile electron and the
target electrons which is obtained from the quantum mechan-
ical charge density of the target. The charge density is ob-
tained by summing 2 |φDY| 2 over all occupied orbitals (the 2
is for double occupancy and the original non-averaged Dyson
orbital is used). The nuclear contribution to Us is the inter-
action between the projectile electron and all the 17 nuclei
averaged over all orientations. Averaging the nuclei over all
orientations is equivalent to putting the nuclear charge on a
thin spherical shell whose radius is the distance of the nuclei
from the center of mass (CM). For THFA, there is no nucleus
at the CM and the closest nucleus to the CM is a carbon at
1.15 a0 from the CM. Consequently, the first nuclear sphere
has a charge of 6 with a radius of 1.15 a0. The next sphere
is another carbon atom with charge 6 and a radius of 2.24 a0,
while the following sphere is an oxygen atom with charge 8
and a radius of 2.61 a0. This process continues for the 17 nu-
clei and the last one is a hydrogen atom with charge 1 and a
radius of 6.53 a0.
UE is the exchange potential of Furness-McCarthy (cor-
rected for sign errors; Ref. 41) which approximates the ef-
fect of the continuum electron exchanging with the passive
bound electrons in the molecule, and UCP is the correlation-
polarization potential of Perdew and Zunger42 and Pardial and
Norcross.43
In Eq. (7), the final state for the system is approxi-
mated as a product of distorted waves for the two continuum
electrons (χ−a , χ−b ) times the Ward-Macek average Coulomb-
distortion factor Cscat − eject. The final state distorted waves
are calculated the same as the initial state except that the
final state charge density is used to calculate Us. The final
state charge density is obtained the same as for the initial
state except that unity occupancy is used for the active elec-
tron orbital. Additional details can be found in Madison and
Al-Hagan.44
Results are presented for the M3DW described above,
as well as the standard distorted wave Born approximation
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FIG. 2. Measured binding energy spectrum for the outer valence region of
THFA showing the HOMO (28a) and NHOMO (27a). The data have been fit-
ted with a sum of Gaussian functions, using a convolution of the coincidence
binding energy resolution and the natural line width of the molecular orbitals
to define the peak width parameters.
(DWBA). The DWBA is identical to the M3DW except that
the post-collision interaction (PCI) term, Cscat−eject (rave12 ),
is omitted in the evaluation of the direct and exchange
amplitudes.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 shows the measured binding energy spectrum
for the outer valence region of THFA. The incident electron
energy was 250 eV. Ejected electrons were detected at an en-
ergy of 20 eV, while the energy of the detected scattered elec-
trons was varied. The scattered and ejected electrons were de-
tected in this case at fixed angles of −10◦ and 90◦, respec-
tively. The instrumental binding energy resolution under the
chosen conditions was estimated to be 1.1 eV FWHM, from
the width of the helium 1s binding energy peak measured un-
der the same kinematics. The binding energy spectrum has
been fitted with a sum of three Gaussian functions of fixed
widths that represent the contributions of different molecu-
lar orbitals. As the instrumental binding energy resolution is
comparable to the natural line width of the orbitals observed
in photoelectron spectra of THFA,45 the width of the individ-
ual peaks in the Gaussian fitting was determined by adding
the coincidence resolution and the respective natural widths
of each molecular orbital in quadrature. With our coincidence
energy resolution, we are unable to completely resolve the
highest occupied molecular orbital from the next highest oc-
cupied molecular orbital (NHOMO).
A THFA molecule contains a five membered hetero-
cyclic furanose ring which undergoes pseudorotation. This is
an internal motion that involves out-of-plane ring puckering
TABLE I. Ionization energies for the outer valence region of THFA. Calcu-
lations have been performed using the OVGF/DGTZVP model. The spectro-
scopic pole strength for each orbital is given in parentheses. The error in the
ionization energy for the present experimental data is ±0.6 eV. The PES data
are from Ibanescu et al.45
OVGF/DGTZVP Present results PES (eV)
Orbital (eV)a (eV) (Ref. 45)
28a 9.79 (0.91) 9.8 9.81
27a 10.93 (0.91) 10.7 10.60
26a 11.47 (0.91)
25a 11.86(0.91)
24a 12.09 (0.91)
23a 12.41 (0.91)
22a 13.24 (0.91)
21a 14.03 (0.91)
20a 14.37 (0.91)
19a 14.65 (0.90)
18a 15.62 (0.91)
17a 16.39 (0.90)
vibrations which occur in a way that makes the phase of the
puckering rotate about the ring.46 Twenty possible conforma-
tions of THFA may be produced through pseudorotation in
the gas phase.47 The molecular structure of THFA in the gas
phase has been investigated by electron diffraction and ab ini-
tio methods,47 which suggested the presence of two conform-
ers with abundances of 84 ± 8% and 16 ± 8%. Hence, in
practice the population of our THFA beam is essentially dom-
inated by one conformer. In the most stable conformers, the
O–H group is directed toward the ring oxygen and seems to
be stabilised by hydrogen bonding.47
Table I shows the calculated ionization potentials for the
outer valence orbitals of THFA in the region below 18 eV, to-
gether with the present (e,2e) results and values determined
from photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) measurements.45 The
calculations have been performed using the OVGF/DGTZVP
model. The spectroscopic pole strength (SP) is given in paren-
theses for each of the outer valence states. In each case, the
magnitude of the SP is greater than 0.90 indicating that the in-
dependent particle approximation employed is a valid approx-
imation. The calculated IPs of the frontier orbitals, that is the
HOMO (28a) and the NHOMO (27a), of THFA are 9.79 eV
and 10.93 eV, respectively. This agrees well with the present
experimental electron binding energies of 9.8 ± 0.6 eV and
10.7 ± 0.6 eV for the HOMO and NHOMO, respectively. The
present measured results are also in good agreement with the
appearance energy measured for the THFA parent cation of
9.43 ± 0.12 eV (Ref. 48) and with previous photoelectron
spectroscopy measurements.45
The calculated momentum density probability distribu-
tion for the HOMO of THFA is presented in Figure 3. Usually
an s-type orbital (dominated by s-electrons) has an orbital mo-
mentum profile with a half bell shape where the momentum
profile starts from a maximum and decreases to a minimum,
whereas a p-type orbital is represented by a bell-shaped curve.
The profile suggests that the HOMO of THFA is predom-
inantly a p-type molecular orbital. Similarly, the NHOMO
has significant p-type character. The inset in Fig. 3 shows the
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FIG. 3. The momentum density probability distribution for the HOMO of
THFA and the molecular orbital electron density distribution for the HOMO
(inset).
orbital electron density distribution for the HOMO (28a) and
also indicates that the HOMO of THFA is dominated by out-
of-plane contributions of 2p electrons from atoms on the ring.
Such a p-type orbital would normally lead us to anticipate the
binary peak in our TDCS possessing a double lobe structure.
However, Figure 3 does suggest a quite significant intensity
at small momenta which, if due to some sort of s-p hybridi-
sation, might complicate our interpretation of the situation
(see later).
Figures 4(a)–4(c) show the present experimental and the-
oretical TDCS results for the HOMO of THFA. The relatively
large error bars on the experimental data result from the small
magnitude of the coincidence cross section. Traditionally, the
angular distributions are divided into two regions, the binary
region ranging from 0◦ to 180◦ and the recoil region which
ranges from 180◦ to 360◦. In the binary region, structure
is attributed to single binary collisions and depending upon
the kinematics, may contain strong signatures of the orbital
structure.49 In contrast, in the recoil region structure arises
from processes in which the ejected electron produced by an
initial binary collision undergoes subsequent recoil scattering
from the target nucleus. The distributions have a binary lobe
centered close to the momentum transfer direction (+K) and a
recoil lobe pointing in the opposite direction (−K). Coulomb
repulsion between the final state electrons causes a shift of
the binary peak, to larger scattering angles, away from the
momentum transfer direction.
Two theoretical calculations are presented in Fig. 4. The
solid line (red) denotes the M3DW calculation and the dashed
(green) line the DWBA calculation. As the experimental data
are only relative they are attributed absolute values by nor-
malization to the M3DW theory to give the best visual fit in
the binary peak region. Measuring absolute TDCS data is not
a straightforward process.50, 51 Although a relatively simple
method for absolute (e,2e) measurements was recently de-
scribed in the literature,51 due to the high density of molec-
ular orbitals here, such measurements would be very diffi-
θ
FIG. 4. The triple differential cross sections for ionization of the HOMO of
THFA with E0 = 250 eV and Eb = 20 eV. The scattered electron detection
angles and corresponding momentum transfers are (a) −5◦, |K| = 0.45 a.u.,
(b) −10◦, |K| = 0.77 a.u., and (c) −15◦, |K| = 1.12 a.u. The positions of
the momentum transfer vector, +K, and −K are indicated by the arrows.
Points are the experimental data. Solid curve (red): M3DW calculation for
the HOMO. Dashed curve (green): DWBA calculation for the HOMO (see
text for details).
cult to apply to a target like THFA. The main difference be-
tween the M3DW and DWBA calculations is that the PCI be-
tween the scattered and ejected electrons is not included in
the evaluation of the direct and exchange amplitudes in the
DWBA calculation. However, there appears very little differ-
ence between the two calculations suggesting that the inclu-
sion of PCI in the model is relatively unimportant under these
kinematics.
The size of the recoil peak for the scattered electron an-
gles of −10◦ and −15◦ in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) is small, indi-
cating that there is not a large amount of interaction of the
ejected electron with the molecular ion. The recoil peak at
the scattered electron angle of −5◦ is somewhat stronger in
magnitude, relative to the binary peak, both in the experimen-
tal data and theoretical calculations. However, the theory does
significantly underestimate the recoil intensity here as well as
at both the other scattered electron angles investigated, which
is likely due to insufficient nuclear scattering strength being
included in the calculations. This is caused by spreading the
nuclear charge over a spherical shell when averaging the nu-
clei over all orientations, resulting in a nuclear interaction that
is too weak.
The binary peak in the experimental data shown in
Fig. 4(b) for the scattered electron angle of −10◦ shows the
suggestion of a dip in the distribution around the momentum
transfer direction. As double peak structures are characteris-
tic of ionization of atomic p-states, the dip in the distribution
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suggests that this structure may result from ionization of a p-
type orbital. This is consistent with the HOMO being largely
a p-type molecular orbital as is indicated by the orbital mo-
mentum density probability distribution in Fig. 3. However,
the dip is not particularly evident in Fig. 4(c) at the scat-
tered electron angle of −15◦ where it might be expected to
be more pronounced as it is closer to Bethe ridge kinemat-
ics. On the Bethe ridge, the kinematics satisfy the require-
ment that all momentum is transferred to the bound, target
electron during the collision and the ion essentially acts as a
spectator. We previously suggested that the small recoil peak
intensity observed for some molecular targets, in particular
CHCOOH and THF, relative to H2O was due to the lack of
a charge center at the molecule’s center of mass.24, 52 An al-
ternative explanation has been proposed by Xu et al.,53 which
is that rather than being related to the geometry of the target
this observation more simply results from the momentum pro-
file of the orbitals investigated and the kinematics being close
to the Bethe ridge. Following from this argument, as a con-
sequence of the momentum profile of the HOMO of THFA
having non-zero intensity at zero momentum (see Fig. 3), in
the region of the Bethe ridge the recoil peak intensity should
be relatively small. This is similar to the HOMO for CHOOH
and THF which also have momentum profiles with signifi-
cant non-zero intensity at zero momentum.54, 55 In contrast,
the very strongly p-like momentum profiles56 investigated for
H2O exhibit a much larger recoil peak relative to the binary
peak.57
The M3DW and DWBA calculations show a multi-
peaked structure in the binary region in Fig. 4(c), with a nar-
row binary peak centered close to +K and two smaller shoul-
ders. The calculated binary peaks in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), while
much broader than that in Fig. 4(c), are still centered close to
+K. In contrast, the experimental binary peaks appear shifted
to significantly larger ejected electron emission angles. As
noted earlier, we are unable to completely resolve the HOMO
from the NHOMO so that some inconsistency between the-
ory and experiment may arise from contributions from the
NHOMO to the measured TDCS.
The binary peaks in the present experimental measure-
ments appear quite broad, which appears to be characteristic
of TDCS measurements for a number of molecular targets.
Comparably broad binary peaks have also been observed in
experimental studies for molecules including water,57 formic
acid,52 methane,58 and nitrogen59 under similar kinematics.
Broad binary peaks were also observed for TDCS measure-
ments of the HOMO of THF.24 Note that THF and THFA are
very similar in structure. Both are five membered heterocyclic
ether compounds and in THFA a hydrogen atom on the alpha-
carbon is substituted by a CH2OH group. Interestingly, much
narrower binary peaks have been observed both for ionization
of the HOMO in pyrimidine60 and for the inner valence or-
bitals in thymine,61 again under similar kinematics. This ob-
servation is possibly related to the structure of the molecular
rings in pyrimidine and thymine, which are both six mem-
bered ring type structures. Pyrimidine belongs to the group of
diazines and contains two nitrogen atoms which are located
at the meta-positions in the ring and thymine is a pyrimidine
derivative.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented experimental and theoretical TDCS
measurements for THFA, which is an important analogue
molecule for the deoxyribose molecule found in DNA. The
measured binding energies are in good agreement with the
present quantum chemical calculations and previous PES
data. The measured TDCSs at all three scattered electron de-
tection angles investigated exhibit a quite broad binary peak,
with only a suggestion for the double-lobed structure we an-
ticipated from a p-type orbital. Although the theoretical width
of the binary peak was quite broad and similar to the exper-
imental data for scattered electron detection angles of −5◦
and −10◦, for −15◦ the theory is significantly narrower than
the experimental measurements. The TDCSs at scattered elec-
tron detection angles of −15◦ and −10◦ showed a small recoil
peak relative to the magnitude of the binary peak, indicating
that there is very little interaction between the ejected electron
and the target ion under these kinematical conditions. In con-
trast at −5◦, there is considerable intensity in the recoil peak.
Only a small difference was observed between the M3DW
and DWBA calculations, suggesting that post-collision inter-
action effects were unimportant in the kinematical conditions
of this investigation. While our theory indicates that PCI ef-
fects are unimportant here, the shift in the binary peak away
from K in our experimental data might suggest that PCI is in
fact playing a role in the collision dynamics. Further investi-
gation into this apparent contradiction is needed. The calcula-
tions significantly underestimated the recoil peak intensity ob-
served at all scattered electron detection angles studied, which
is attributed to spreading of the nuclear charge over a spheri-
cal shell leading to a nuclear interaction that is too weak. The
calculations performed within the M3DW model were not in
good agreement with the experimental data, which is perhaps
not surprising given the complexity of the molecular target
and the inability to completely resolve the HOMO from the
NHOMO in the experimental measurements. Further work is
needed to probe the discrepancies highlighted above.
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